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In this paper we will give a!11 intern:31. charatierization of tog~ological lc=embedded 
spaces. 
I c-embeddedness 
The relations between a convergence space (Limesraum, see [ I], [2]l$ 
X and I; ,(X), the R-algebra_ lof all continucous real-valued functions on .X”, 
endowed with the cunt inua us convergence structure, have been investi- 
gated in detail by sever& authors. l[t turns out tlhat a cqembedded con- 
vergence space X is (up to homeomorphism) un@deiy determined bl, 
e&Q. Therefore the cl ass crf c-embedded spaces is the right one for kbe 
study of e,(x). It is ea:sy tsl see tha.t completely regular topological 
spaces are c-embedded and ,lthat c-ejnbedded spaces are: regular. In ttkis 
paper we ,will grve an internal characterization of topobogical c-embadl.ed 
spaces. Furthermore we will1 provide examples of a c-embedded $op~iag- 
ical space which is not cz~mpletely rr;sgular nd ZIP reguls: space with point- 
separating continuous ;Franc:tisns whkh is not c-embedded. 
For a convergence sp2Lce .Xwe den& by Hom& (X) the set of all 
continuous R-algebra hr:)rncj morphisms from X ontok,, again endowed 
with the continuous csnveq~ence structure. The mappilng 
defined by 
is always continuous anrll surjectiive [ 23. 
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k c onvergence space X is called c-enzbee!ded if ix is a homeon-orphism. 
Finally we call a subs& A of a convergent: space X weakly cc’cPsed if it 
is closes in the initia” topology on X induced by C(X) and we denote by 
As its cl( ;:4re in t$-ii topology. Our charact:erization f topological c- 
emibedde .’ space + A* reads as follows: ~ 
Theorem. ii tqvkv~ic ZZ space X is c-embedded ffand only if C (X) separ- 
aA7.s the poink 4’ 2” c L 1 each point of X hm a neighbourhood base con- 
sisting of weak,; , i tsed sets. 
Proof. Clearly E! (A) separates the points 01.x iff ix is bijective. First, let 
X be a c-embedded topological space andCtL ( p) the neighbourhood 
filter of a point p E X. Then i,{zI (p)) canverges in Horn&(X) to ix(p). 
This means that for every filter 0 which converges in e .(X) to f E 6 (X) 
and for every of > 0 th ,Ire- exist an FE 0 ancq aU E ?U( p) such that 
[i,(v;j (F) C [---E, el *f(U) C 1 -E, e] for all f E F 
*f(P) ?I [-e, e] for all f E F 
e [ix@)](F) C, [A, ~1. 
Therefore i#P(p)) converges in Nom, (2 1 (X) to ix(p), where q”(p) is 
:he filter generated by {us : U E V (p,)j-. Since X is a c-embedded space, 
the filter i&ix (“usI&)) = Ciis(p) has to cI Inverge to p,which implies 
V(P) = VYP). 
We now want to <prove that the conditic,ns of the theorem imply the 
c-embeddedness: Let p E X and ch be a fil*:er in Horn, e ,(X) converging 
to ix(p). We have to show that 9, is finer than i_,JcU(p)). To this end let 
47”’ be a weakly clos.ed neighbourhood of p. For each y E X \ { p] we 
choose a weakly closed neighbourhood Uv of y not containing p. 
If we define for all y E X 
vy = {f E: C? (X): f(U,> = (0)) ) 
then the filter 0 generated by the sets (r/y: y E X} converges to 0 in 
e,(X). Thus there exist UE 0 and FE 9p with 
F(U) c, I-4, 11 . 
There exist points y 1, . . . . yn in X such tha.: 
and we want to shoy,nr the inclusion 
FE i,(v,) u i,q, ) u *tC II i$$ ) . z_ 
Let r 4 ii, U ix(uy.) aJ .?W i,(uyn); thei We hiWt2 
I A. 
i,‘(C) 4 up u yvl fJ ..a u uyn . 
Since UP U Uu, U . . . U ll/;pl is weakly closed, there exists a function 
fE e (X) with: 
f (ij’(5)) = 2, f(Up u U”, u . . . u 3 YrO :3 = .(O) ) 
which implies f E VP n I[/f JQ n . . . rri UivB. From ,L! f) =::: f (i&t)) =: 2 and 
F(u) C_ [-1, 1] we deduce 1;‘$ F, 
If we denote by X, the seqt X endowed with the topoNogy induced by 
P (m, and by Hum, e,(_Xj khe set Horn CZ &X) endowed with the ?spc,- 
logy of pointwise convergence, then ix is a homeontorphism from ;Cs 
onto Horn&!(X), since both topologies arb induced by Q(X). ‘1’he set 
UY G . . . u l7 
in k 
,,.YK . 
is closed in Xs and therefore ix( Uyl U .a . . U ll” $ is closled 
om,e(n j. Smce ix(C’;f, U . . . u Uy,) d(Des not contatin i,(~l~ its 
complement V is an open neighbourhood of ix($) i:c’l Hom$(X). Since: 
each filter which conveq,x i.n Hcrrn,C?(AF) converges in lHom~,@(X) 
too, the sets Vand ix(&) LI Ye ix(U,, 1 )‘u .., !J iz(Uyn) as Iwell as 
i,(V,) 1 V n -[i.&Jp) U ix(Uyl) U .-. C! i ,-(C$J) ri 
belong to ip. 
Remark 1 a 
a principal 
proof. 
The theorem Temains correct for convergence spaces carrying 
convergence strtxture, sini=e we used only this fact in ’ 3e 
Rnjmark 2. CZ (4X) separates1 the points 
th”2 second condition of the theorem. 
of 2: if X is a To-space satisfying 
We now present he two counter+x.amples announceQ at the outset: 
We denote by [ 0, 4~1, retr;,p,, [0 a], the set of all r:xdinals less tharl or 
eqllal to tb_e first countable, resp. first uncountable, one endowed w18L 
the interval topology, and by 
T = [ 0, w ] x [‘II, fi!I) ‘\ {do, a)} 
the “Tychorroff-plank”. I%r all PZ E Z set T, := T x { IV)~ In the topolog- 
ical sum C MEZ Tn we rnFak(z the identifications (x, Q, 2k) w (x, G!, 2Ec + 1,) 
and (0, y, 2k+ 1) - (w, JIM, :2/i: + 2) f& all k SE and .jt E [O, i.] 8s 
kere ‘;$, denote: the image 0 r TV in 2% This space is 3ne of t andard 
les of a regular topologiical space which is not completely regul 
(see e.g. [ 31) and it is not harri to show that it satisf es the condition 
c-embedded. 
:=Px (n} ald b$ nEN Pn . We define a topology 
following day: a neigh bourhood base of a 
y its neighbcjurhood filter in ClrE 
For all y1 E the set I?, Ci. t? it; closed and open in R and therefore R is a 
i-egular space; mweover, its fu ebra C? (R) sqarates the points 
of R, 
Wf? ave 
.f 1 
herefore b does 
closed s&s and is 
e a neighbourhood base co1 lsisting of weakly 
enUy not c-embedded. 
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